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GO TO

STEED'S
FOR SHOES

®I|^ BkUm MMlg Cnll^gtafe

iiirPRESENT
THE 1915 ANNUAL

AT STEED'S

Published by the Students of John 3. Stetson University.

vol. xxvn.

DELAND, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, MAY 14, 1915.
LOUISE HULLEY
RETAINS CHAMPIONSHIP

PI BETA PHI
Aliss Louise Hulley, last year's
PRESENTS PLAY
winner in the young women's tennis

HAVE YOUR SUITS
MADE TO ORDER
Cleaned and Pressed

NUMBER 27

CONCERT GIVEN FOR
MEDICAL ASS'N
inning

SOPHOMORES DEFEAT
BUSINESS COLLEGE
In an interesting nine
game the Sophomores succeeded
in defeating the Bookkeepers last
Monday aftemoon to the tune
of 8—5. Last week they hitched
up for this combat but rain called
the game in the third inning
with the score 4—4.
In the first three innings the
Business College pi ed up four
rtms to the Sophs two, and it
began to appear that the Lit
men were not going to be able
to stand the pace. Hale was wild
and errors were not especially
noticeable by their absence. However, in the fifth, sixth, and seventh, the Collegians got busy and
five hits in all, coupled with five
errors, overcame the lead and put
the game on ice.
The Sophomore team was a
heterogeniety. In fact there was
not much Sophomore about it.
Bradley, Junior Law, was catching.
Daniels, of the Academy,
was playing short. He made three
runs himself and was responsible
for two more by his hard hitting.
Peterson is regular center fielder
for the Tech. nine.
Turnquist
is a Senior in the College of Liberal
Arts.
Box scores:—
Sophomores.
AB R H E
Bradley
4 0 0 0
Bates._
3
1 0
1
Daniels
5 3 2 2
Gardiner
._
4 2 2 0
Hale
3 0
1 0
Peterson
4
1 0
0
Turnquist..
3 0 0 1
Brown
3
1 0
0
Winner
4 0
1 1
Business College.
AB R H E
Dunson
4
1 1 0
Smythe
3 0 0 0
Mickle.
5 1 2
2
Conrad...
4 0
1 0
Miller
2 0 0 1
H.Johnson
1 2
0 2
Brantly
4 0
1 1
More
3 0 0 0
P. Johnston
3 1 0
0
Simms
1 0
0 0

UIGHTH VOLUME OF OSHIHIYI tournament, who was challenged AMUSING PRODUCTION STAGVARIED PROGRAM IN UNIMAKES APPEARANCE THIS by Miss Delta Haynes, winner of
VERSITY AUDITORIUM IN
ED IN UNIVEPSITY AUthis year's tournament, succeeded
HONOR
OF
FLORIDA
WEEK.
DITORIUM MONDAY EVin retain"ng her title last Tuesday
DOCTORS.
ENING.
By Far the Best Annual Ever aftemoon when she defeated Miss
Haynes by scores of 6-4, 4-6, and
Published at Stetson.
Prof. Guevchenian the Star At7-5.
Miss Haynes made a hard Large Crowd in Spite of Inclement
traction.
Weather.
fight thruout, taking one set, and
Xhe Junior Class, after laboring
carrying the third to five-all before
patiently all the winter long, have
In honor of the convened docThe girls of the Pi Beta Phi
losing, when Miss Hulley had the
tors
and surgeons of the State
been at last able to present to
Fraternity presented ir the audiset 4-2.
who
are
gathered here this week
the student body the eighth volume
torium last Monday t rening the
O
under
the
auspices of the Florida
of the Stetson Annual, OSHIHIYI.
entertaining comedy "Miss Fearless
Medical
Association,
the univerThis volume is easily the best that CONRAD HALL
and Co." A large audien' e gathsity gave a quickly arranged proENJOYS LEMONADE ered to pass an evening of thoro
has ever been put forth by any
gram in the auditorium last Wedclass of the university. The cuts
enjoyment and were not disapnesday evening. A very large
The young men of Conrad Hall pointed. The play was a success
are excellent; the write-ups are
crowd was present, no small part
of a high order of merit; the cover North Wing, w^ere served to hot from the start and the entire
of which was the couple of hundred
design is splendid; the entire book lemonade last Saturday evening performance reflected mrch credit
M. D.'s, who are assembled in
will reflect credit not only upon by Rabbi Winner. Some fair dam- upon the fraternity
4
our
little city.
sel
in
Chaudoin
has
a
mash
on
the class and the board that
Miss Rachel Beatty without a
The
first number was an organ
Rabbi
and
sent
a
box
of
luscious
published it but upon the college
doubt was the star attraction of
ntunber
by our excellent organist,
lemons
thru
the
mail.
Rabbi
dias a whole.
the entertainment.
She carried
Miss Evah Baker. Miss Baker
vided with his admiring friends.
out her part to perfection and her
It is natural and to be expected
played "Poet and Peasant." The
impersonation of the l>omely old
that the Annual should get better
next two numbers were addresses
country soul was excellent. Miss
each year. Our school is growing COLLEGIATE FORCED
by eminent physicians, one the
Beatty was greeted with vociferand the Annual grows with it.
TO DISCONTINUE
President of the State AssociaThe 1915 Oshihiyi is larger by
PUBLICATION ous applause upon her first aption.
Miss Myra Wilson sang
pearance and every time there16 pages than any other annual. I
a
solo,
and was followed by the
The Stetson Weekly Collegiate after.
•
The cuts are the clearest that
Stetson
Glee
Club. The boys made
will not appear after this number
TO have seen. And we have.seen.
The other characters were all
a
big
hit
and
were encored time
unless the students come across
every annual that Stetson has
ably presented. Miss Bassie Gumm
after
time.
The
Girls Glee Club
and pay up their subscriptions.
ever produced. The paper is of|
appeared to advantage in her difnext
appeared
and
emulating the
The management is ready to put
high grade. The dark green cover
ficult Irish part. Miss Ruby Jackworthy
example
of
the
men, drew
out the paper until the last day
with its gold stamp is most atson as "Just Lizzie" played her
from
the
appreciate
audience
of school if the debts which are
tractive. The selection of Florida
part to the satisfaction of all.
thunderous
applause.
outstanding can be collected.
scenes is in very good taste. The
Miss Mabel Eldredge and Miss
Dean Smith appeared in a new
O
:
individual write-ups of the classMarguerite Blocker as Misses Alibi
role. The members of the Varmen are full of life and scintillating WILL THERE BE
and Alias create d mu ^h amusesity Chib have bad th.£,^.ple>asuj:e_:~__^
AN ORATORICAL
«ith wit. The poetry is of high
ment.
Miss Jcsjphine Steed
of
hearing him give readings ocCONTEST? as the hysterical and amorous
rank. Altogether we do not hesicasionally.
But so far as we
tate to deliver this encomium for
spinster, was a whole comedy by
know this is about the first time
We understand that there will herself. The other parts taken by
we believe that the book deserves
that the Dean has revealed his
be prizes given this year fo the Miss Mona Bates, Miss Francis
the best that we can say.
talent so publicly.
Those who
Oratorical Contest. In view of Gardner, Miss Margaret Gillihave thought that he was limited
We note with interest that the
this fact it seems doubtful whether land, and Miss Catherine Haynes
to mathematical expressions were
Annual is dedicated to the donor
there will be any contest at all. were well taken and played.
delightfully awakened from that
of our new gvmnasium, Mr. J.
What has become of the six medals
mistaken dream Wednesday night.
Howell Cummings of Philadelphia.
Altogether the play was wholly
Hsted in the catalogue? In the
Another surprise was the apWe do not know what inspired
past, there have always been prizes enjoyable and the girls of Pi
pearance
of Miss Constance Waterthis dedication and far be it from
for these contests and it seems Beta Phi have reason to be proud
man
as
a
soprano soloist. We had
us to pass any unworthy comments.
of their success.
that there are none this year.
become
accustomed
to think of
But it does seem that the custom
Stetson is in sad need of more
Miss
Waterman
as
a
violinist and
so excellently begun last year of
incentive to oratorical contests. SENIORS REHEARSING
had
been
sadly
unaw^are
that she
dedicating the year book to the
THEIR PLAY
Why are there no Sophomore prizes
has
a
magnificent
voice
and so
Senior Class might well have been
for essays and other prizes similar |
she
took
us
all
by
strom,
as it
continued.
to those offered in other institu-1 In keeping with the ususal cuswere. As one of DeLand's worthy
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
R
H
E
The Annual Board this year tions. Now^ that the medal foTj tom the Seniors are planning toi
citizens and business men remark15 composed of Fred Fisher, IMargue- oratory has been withdrawn there, present a class play during Com-j Soph.. 2 0 0 0 2 2 2 0 x—8 6 5
ed, "She can beat her sister."
Col
12
10
0
0
0
1
0—5
5
6
~LC Blocker, Mabel Eldredge, Lou- are absolutely no prizes at all | mencement. We understand that i
Those who were in school last
^ Hulley, Stanley Wallbank, and to be offered at Stetson for any) a comedy has been selected which!
3'ear and the year before know
Struck
out
by
Conrad,
6;
walked,
Charies N. Walker. This group form of student activity.
will include in its cast all the]
that this is high praise.
6; hits given up, 6.
ot young people have labored inWe suggest that if the university members of the class. This proThe audience received much deStruck out by Hale, 6; walked,
<lustriously and to them in a very will not provide any prizes or medals duction will probably be staged
light
from Prof. Geuvchenian frantic
9;
hits
given
up,
5.
'^ge measure is due the credit that the literary societies get to- on Monday night, May 31.
promenades
up and down the ros^^ the excellent appearance of gether and offer some.
There
trum.
The
poor man could not
'he Oshihivi. Especial credit is should be regular medals offered
EDITOR AND MANAGER
PAN-HEELENIC RECget the crowd to listen to a w^ord
Jue to Fred Fisher and S. T. each year. A school is not comFOR NEXT YEAR ELECTED he said. As soon as he set foot
EPTION AT HOME
Wallbank.
plete without them.
OF MRS LANDIS
At a meeting of the Collegiate (which was many, many times)
There are two or three cuts of
Board in Room 5 last Monday upon the platform the clapping
lorida scenery which deserve parOn
Saturday
evening,
Mrs.
Cary
Gold has benefited hundreds and
afternoon, Mr. F. T. Haskins, '16, w^ould commence. And in distrac'^^ular commendation and comD.
Landis,
a
'
patroness
of
thei
ruined thousands.
was elected Editor-in-chief and Mr. tion the music prof would anl^^'nt. The one on page 53 is
Tri Delta Fraternity ^^'ill givei Fred Fischer '16, was elected Busi- nounce the next number in a voice
^wonderfully realistic picture of
Possibly the explosion of the a reception to all Greeks in college ness Manager for the Stetson Week- drowned with applause, and theri
\^; Johns forest growth. The beautheory that tw^o can live as cheaply at her beautiful residence on New- ly Collegiate for next year. Both gallop off the stage.
'"^1 cut on page 102 is as fine a
as one is responsible for a good York avenue.
of these gentlemen have had ex- HISTORY CLASS
^presentation of cypress swamp
many divorces^
perience in editorial and manaHAS SONG SESSION
ever has been seen in printed
gerial
work and should be able
UNIVERSITY
CATALOGUE
p- And the picture on page
The map of the university and
SOON OFF THE PRESS to work together to put out the! Dean Carson's class in European
. ^ of Florida semi-tropical jungle campus and the guide attached
best Collegiate that has ever been history met in the Y. M. C. A.
^excellent beyond compare. We is very cleverly done. But the
The thirtieth annual catalogue printed at- Stetson.
room Thursday moming where a
"^d also make ment on of the musical notation on page 137 has of Stetson University will be off
program
of the national songs
La^^ers Lane" on page 149.
no wonderful cadence nor signi- the press in a few days. We
of the nations of the world was
w ^ cannot hand the material ficance that we can descry. We understand that there is a slight Most men who wander around rendered.
P^ges 78-79 very much for have not taken the trouble to change in the appearance of the the free lunch circuit daily like
The Glee Club sang four numj^"ei"al news interest. The sketch read the "Trail of the Bird" yet. book this year in that it is printed to be seen entering a first class bers including "Dixie." Miss Fiske
.•, ^^^^ S3 has no very high artis- But we are informed that it is on much thinner paper. This will hotel.
sang three solos. Miss Link sang
•'-^ value so far as our limited very excellent.
make a much smaller volume.
Our idea of a mean man is one the ''Wacht am Rhine.'' The FrenAltogethe- the Annual is a splenwho spends two-thirds of his time ch Club sang the "Marseillaise."
Z^^^^'
^^^ P^^ sketch on
did
book and one that every Stetj^^^ 125 is rather a far fetched
Prejudice is the daughter of in getting money and the other Miss Sheldon played a couple
J^ess of Liddell, Turnquist and son student should possess.
of numbers on the violin.
third in keeping it.
ignorance.
Buy one.

o

o

o-

o

-o-

o

o

-o

i nu- o 1 i> 1 owi

P R O F E S S I O N A L CAR^S
DRY GOODS and
could be used for shorter news
LANDIS, FISH & HUIT'
notes. The larger size of the page
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
has made it possible to get more
SUBSCRIPTION
Practice in All State and Fed
Courts. Civil or Criminal BiKi«^^^
One dollar per year in advance. | important articles where they w^ould
S. L. DAVIS, Proprietor
Given Careful Attention ''
I
T^AIT-TC
Single Copies Five Cents.
| appear to best advantage.
Phone 100
1 We have tried also to make the M . D A V l b
EDITORIAL BOARD
{ paper a permanent record of the :^^^^^^:^:^^:^:^:^::^:^:^^^^:^:^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
J. F . Allen F u r n i t u r e Co.
Rubert J. Longstreet 'i6
MURRAY SAMS
various phases of university life. X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Editor-in-Chief
I
We have attempted to give all g
O^l^^ J^- X
Fairfax T. Haskins, '16.
Atto ney and Counsellor at La«j
athletics activities due prominence g ^XGlSOII 031611031 |
Assistant Editor
X
and to include exact record of X
DeLAND, FLORIDA
f
all line-ups of the teams and brief CXXXXXXXX X X xxxxxxx
REPORTERS
OF ALL GRADES AND
Robert S. Ely '15.
accounts of all games and con—SUNDAY—
DESCRIPTIONS
Will Practice in State and Federal Co
Constance Waterman, '15.
tests. Certain space has been given
Vespers, 4:00 P. M.
Rudolph D. Peterson '17.
from time to time to short notices
—TUESDAY—
Picture Frames Made to Order
Elizabeth Lewis '15.
SILAS B. WRIGHT
Collegiate Board, 1:00 P. M.
of the work of the literary socieI. S. Maines, '15.
Der
Deutsche
Verein,
7:30
P.
M.
Embalmers
and Funeral Directors INSURANCE AGENCY^
ties, the Christian Associations,,
LeCercl; Francais, 7:30 P. M.
Phones: Day, 62; Night, 228 — 39
BUSINESS MANAGER
and to social functions of the fratKrucible Klub, 6:30 P. M.
Representing Only
Ray M. Griffin, 15.
ernities and classes.
DeLAND, FLORIDA
Largest and Best •
—WEDNESDAY—
CrRCTJLATION • ~
Companies
It is with a sigh of rehef that.
Delta Delta Delta
Elizabeth Lewis, '15.
Pi Beta Phi
we get out this last issue. Our ^
OFFICE IN TELEGRAPH OFFICE
Willis Junkin, 'Id.
Phi Beta Psi
EAT AT THE
labors and trials and tribulations!
Phi Kappa Delta
Sigma Nu
BOARD MEMBERS
are over. We gladly let fall t h e |
Phone 276 jAnaesthetics Administered
Chester Beaulieu
Phi Beta Psi editorial mantle upon the shoulders
—THURSDAY—
S. J. Adams
Phi Kappa Delta of next year's incumbent.
D R . CHARLES W. MARVm
Y. W. C. A., 4:00 P. M.
May*
Regular Meals and Short
Y. M. C. A., 7:00 P. M.
Elizabeth Lewis
Delta Delta Delta he find as much pleasure as w^e
DENTIST
Orders
F. T. Haskins . . - .
Sigma Nu
-FRIDAY—
have in editing the college paper,
Louise Hulley
Pi Beta Phi
Office
Hours—8
to 11 A. M., 1 to B p.n
Vesper Choir, 1:00 P.M.
J. T. Gekas, Proprietor
and with a wiser head refrain
'Varsity Club, 6:30 P.M.
Charles P. Phillips,
Kent Club
Dreka Bldg.
DeLand, Florida
Literary Society, 6:30 P. M.
Rudolph Peterson—. — .Varsity Club from getting into so much trouble. Eusophian
Stetson Literary Society, 7:30 P. M.
T h e N e w e s t Creations in
Frankie Sheddan
Eusophian Lit.
GOULD-WOOTEN CoTi
SATURDAY.
Paul Hon
— .Stetson Lit.
FOOTBALL PROSPECTS
Kent Club. 6:30 P. M.
(Incorporated)
'
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE 1
Entered at Post Office at DeLand, Florconstantly
received
throughIt is time to begin considering " = =
ida, as second class mail matter.
AND INSURANCE
^
football again.
What are our has neve scored on Stetson. The
out the season at
Oflace in First National Bank Bldg,
Published weekly during the school
Rood nearest she ever came to doing
Typewriters For Sale or Rent
MRS.
F . A. BARNHILL
year by the students of John B. Stetson chances of putting out a
University.
team next Fall? This question it was in 1906 w'hen at Winter
Park our boys were held to a
J . E . ALEXANDER
Contributions from students are earn- has been discussed quite a Httle
2—0.
score.
estly solicited.
on the campus the past w^eek,
If two games can be arranged
Attorney-at-Law|
Alumni are urged to write the editor, especially after Dr. Htille^^'s anadvising us as to where they are and what nouncement that the university with Rollins and two more again P i a n o Tuning, Voicing a n d
Will Practice in State and Federal C
they are doing.
Repairing
has engaged a coach for ath- with Southem, we shall have a
All contributions should be typewritten,
good nucleus around w'hich to
Leave orders at J. A. Erickson & Co.
letics.
Oflfice over Fountain's Store
on one side of paper only.
build a schedule. Mercer as usual
Mr. Hollander, the new coach,
Address all articles intended for publica- has high recommendations as a takes us on at Jacksonville. And
tion to the editor. Make all checks payprobably a couple more games
basketball and baseball player but
able to the business manager.
can be arranged with Georgia or
not so much is said respecting
OPTICIAN and JEWELER
Carolina teams. Altogether, the
his ability on the gridiron. How(Nuf
Sed)
EDITORIAL
season looks bright. There is not
Fine Watch Repairing, Eye Glass and
ever, w^e understand that he has
Spectacle Work
a reason why next year should
had
considerable
experience
in
the
P H O N E No. 21
On tbe Stetson Weekly Collegiate.
With Reeve & Howard, next to Bank
not be one of the best in the hismajor college sport. There is the
tory of football at Stetson. If
This issue is the twenty-seventh material here in school, now tothe season could be topped off
number of Volume XXVIII of put out a good team. Several with a game with the Florida
Real E s t a t e
Insurance
^_ Stetson W^eekly Collegiate. It good men should appear next Fall. Alligators then it would be a good
Of last Fall's team w^e have exLoans
is probably the last that will be
one indeed.
Room No. 1 Fountain Building
published this year. We turn our cellent guards in Carson -(captain
college paper over to the next of 1915 eleven) and Walker. Browm
P h o n e N o . 61 DeLand, Fla,
COACH ENGAGED
staff, firmly believing the Col- should develop into a capable
FOR NEXT YEAR
legiate for 1916 will be a better tackle and there is a chance that
I. A. STEWART
TOM STEWART
John
Padgett
will
return
to
school.
paper than ever before. We have
Dr. Hulley announced in Chapel
S T E W A R T and LTEWART
tried to give the students a good If so, the tackle positions will be
last
w^eek
that
the
university
had
THE MUSIC HOUSE OF
paper this year. We have attempted well taken care of. Young Rasco
Lawyers a n d Notaries Public
^
^ ^
^
engaged a coach for athletics next
VOLUSIA COUNTY
to have worthy wTite-ups of every put up a good game on the scrubs
Practicp in State and Federal Com
event of note that has occurred this year and should be able to | year. Mr. Wm. Hollander of George- Shoe and Harness Shop in Connection
D e L a n d , Fla.
on the campus. We have essayed make a strong fight for a center | town University, has been selected
Repairing by Competent Workmen
as
the
man
to
lead
Stetson
teams
position.
Beatty,
who
played
tackto put forth a sheet that would
A R T H U R G. HAMLIN
ROYAL P. HAMLIN
be pleasant reading, that w'ould le last year is too light for that to victory in 1916. Mr. Hollander
H A M L I N and HAMLIN
be representative of the total stu- position and shotild make good comes with the highest of rec- Calling Cards, 50c a h u n d r e d
Lommendarions.
He
seems
to
be
Stationery
E
m
b
o
s
s
e
r
s
,
50c
either
in
the
back
field
or
at
end.
dent interests. To what extent
A t t o r n e y s and
Photo Work, 5x7 or
w^e have succeeded the student If Sherman returns w^e have in particularly efficient at basketball
Counsellors - at-Law
Post
Card
Size
body and the other subscribers him another reliable end. In theand baseball. It remains to be
H.
BLAINE
PEACOCK
Florida
back field we have Liddell, last seen what he can do in the major
DeLAND
are best qualified to say.
Phi Beta P s i House
year's captain and star half, Hodg- college sport, football. We underEditing a college paper is a
den, at full, and Lourcey and Hask- stand, however, that he has played
thankless task. The public is migh- j
ins, w^ho worked well as half on the Georgetown! Eleven and if
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
ty hard to please. One is con-1
so he must know something about
backs.
tinuaUy between the devil and the'
DENTIST
the game.
deep, dark sea. He must steer | The quarter back position will
This assistance on t h e part of
be
open,
for
w-e
understand
that
a tortuous and torturous course
the university will help the ath CIVIL. IMECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CHEMICAL
Over F i s h e r ' s Drug Store
between Scylla and Charybdis. It Merritt wall not return. If a good
ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SCIENCE
quarter can be developed or if letic situation immensely. We see
is very easy to say how^ a paper
S«nd for a Catalogue.
I R O • « N a T *
should be run, but it is by noa lively youngster should turn no reason w^hy next year should
up from one of the high schools, not be a very good one for our
means so easy to really run it.
(Incorporated)
we shall have a very good nucleus college. We have done w^ell this
The chief trouble of the editor
Grant Bly, Pres., At ton. ey-at-Law
arotmd which to build up a good year as it is. In baseball we have
is in getting a corps of efficient!
Special attention given to perfedm
had a very excellent coach in
team.
and reliable reporters. It is next'
and conveyancing.
Lourcey has run
The prospects of a schedule Bill Lourcey.
to the impossible to find three I
D e L a n d , Florida
are bright.
Rollins, we under- the team in splendid shape. He
thoroly trustworthy students who
(The P o s t Office is
stand, will put out a team nextj is a natural ball player and a good
will stand by the paper and sup-[
next to ^us)
year. A game with that college field general. Considering the maply good copy and hand it in on
BLACKSMITH WORK OFAU
should prove most interesting. Rol- terial which he had, we consider
time. The unfortunate editor of
KINDS
AND GENERAL REPAIRlins has not had a team since that Lourcey did w^onderftilly well
this humble sheet has been comING
1908.
That year we would not to build up the strong nine that
pelled to compose nine-tenths of j
play her because she had certain he did. Besides coaching the team.
the material all this year. The
men who were too patently ringers Bill played in the games which
paper could have been better if
Phone 295
to be at all admitted. As a result were with teams not under the
the students had w^orked harder
Rollins claimed the State Cham- S. I. A. A. rules. He batted for
for it.
pionship by a score of 1—0, de-an average of about .360, stole
However, we feel that the ColIf You W a n t the Best in
claring that Stetson had forfeited more bases than any other two
legiate in some respects has been
It is w'orthy of note that • Rollins men on the team, and as a catcher
an improvement this year. The
change in the shape of the paper
from the eight page magazine
we can supply theffl.
form to the four page newspaper
from has proved popular. The
Mail or Wire Orders Promptly f^^
division of the first page into three
J.
F
r
t
n
k
Alldis
&
Co.
Passenger and Baggage
leading columns has made it posTransfer
sible to run leading articles each I
DELAND, FLA.
week, while the other two columns
Phones 211 and 191
Jacksonville, Fla.

Stetson Weekly Collegiate!

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
FURNITURE

Ddylight Restdursnt

o

MILINERY

R. S. BUSHNELL

o

READ, THE PAINTER

BOLEY

H. W. Klicker
...Tailor...

J. S. ROGERS

J. A. Erickson & Co.

W. S. TAYLOR

% SCHOOL of \ \
' « ^ % ENGINEERING

W. A. ALLEN & CO.

The Abstract Company

Students always come in A. T. PATTILLO
to see us, when down
town, if only to say
"HELLO"

THE FAIR

Department
Store

CUT FLOWERS

W. S. SPEAR

M i l l s the Florist'"'

'l-.£ STETSON WEEKLY COLLEGIATE
showed himself
rhe ^e^KcJUL store
I that has ever

PRUGS and STATIONERY
KODAKS

to be the best
worn a Stetson
uniform. We predict that if Lourcey should try to make a way in
the big league that he could go
a long distance.

o-

HUYLER'S CANDIES
TENNIS SUPPLIES

WHAT ABOUT
THAT SOUTHERN
DEBATE?

G. W. FISHER DRUG CO.

SEN OR LAW
—VS—
JUNIOR LAW.
Junior Law.
AB R H E
Donovan _....
1 0
0 0
Bradley, c
3 2
1 1
Klingler
1 0
0 0
Beaulieu, 2b
3 2
1 2
Gross, ss
4
1 2
0
Lourcey, 3b
4
0 2 2
Haskins, lb
-... 4
0 0 1
.Merritt, p
2
2 0 0
Jennings, c.f
_
4
0
1 1
Skinner, l.f
3 2 0 0
Taylor
0
1 0
0
Sherman, r.f
2
1 0
0

We regret to announce that
there will probably be no debate
this year between Stetson and
Southem. As this is a departure
criTioNEBY. PROGRAMS. ANNOUNCEMENTa
CARDS. INVITATIONS. Etc.. Go to
from a time honored custom we
desire to explain the reasons therefor.
It is not the desire of the
Phone 78
Boulevard
I Stetson team or the Stetson Orajtorical Association to cancel the
Totals
31 11 7 7
j inter-collegiate debate. ConsequentSenior Law.
jly a brief explanation may be in
AB R H E
order.
Hammond,
s.s
4 0 0
1
Five and Seven Passenger
Mr.
0
.
E.
Rice
of
Southem
Dodge,
c.f
3
1
1
2
Cars for Rent
submitted the question for debate, Allen, c . . .
3 0
1 0
Phone 182
with contract attached, about six Kanner, p
4
0 0
1
weeks ago. Two weeks later he Tribble, 3b
3 0 0
1
\wote requesting an answer to PhilHps, lb
2 0 0 2
the challenge. We replied to the Steed, r.f
1 0
0
0
effect that we would apprise them Maines, r.f
3 0 0
1
First-Class Chinese Laundry i of our decision wdthin three days. Walker, l.f
3 2
1 2
West Rich Avenue
jThis we did tw^o days later, tho Key, 2b
3
1 1 3
DeLAND, FLORIDA
to do so it was necessary to depart
Next to City Water Works
I from Stetson's regular method of
Totals
29
4 4 13
[choosing sides, to-wit, in inter1 2 3 4 5 6 7 H R E
society debate. In the same comjmunication w'e informed Southem Junr..... 0 0 0 0 2 0 2—7 11 7
4 13
j that w^e could not choose our Senr..... 0 0 0 0 2 0 2—4
I team before the inter-society deI bate. This debate was held about Two Base Hits—Key.
THE OLDEST
RELIABLE
Struck out by Merrit—^8; by
• one week later, and the names of
UP-TO-DATE
j the inter-society collegiate debating Kanner, 8.
Bases on balls off Kanner, 5.
team were sent to Southem the
Hit by Pitchers—Dodge, Phil! day thereafter. A few days later
we w-rote Southem granting them lips, Sherman.
, the privilege of choosing all of
the judges, giving our reasons that
Leadint: L.-idy-Dld he run off Uie
our team w^as not acquainted with stap:e when the eggs hit him? Leading
men of prominence near Souther- Man - No. but he showed a yellow
land and we did not" consider it Btreok.—Exchange.
fair to the Southem boys to ask
Fresh Peanuts and Popcorn them to pay the expenses of judges
from points near DeLand. On
Can dies
I
the evening of Ma}^ 5—the day
...and...
I
before the date set for the debate—
Tobacco
j w-e received a telegram (collect) as
follows: "We informed you that
I the debate is cancelled. Do not
I come." This was the first answer
to any of the above mentioned
Give us your orders
I
communications. We immediately
for Picnic Lunches
Phone 130
wrote Pres. Alderman of Southern
and everything in
stating substantially the above.
the Bakery Line.
To date Mr. Alderman has not
F . G. B R I L L
answered.
17 N. Boulevard

f«'' HIGH CLASS PRINTING

The Record Office

SMITH'S GARAGE

LEONARDY'S
THE MAN'S STORE
STYLE AND

Choice Florida and
Western M e a t s
FISH, OYSTERS
and GAME I N
SEASON.-.-.-.-.-.-.
Full Weight Guaranteed
Everything Sanitary

DeLAND MARKET
Phones 8 and 2S

J. L. Morrison, Mgr.
Kstablished 1892

STEPHEN LANE FOLGER
MANUFACTURING JEWELER

Club and College Pins and As to Style in Young Men's
Rings
Hats
Gold, Silver and Bronze
As you know—every critical
Medals
dresser knows—there is no half way
180 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

Joe T. Way

Gus Schurr's
Barber Shop

-o

64 BOULEVARD

N. COURY

MCCORMICK

PAUL BLECK

Stetson has endeavored to live
jup to the letter of the contract
E X P E R T SHOE
. submitted by Southem.
Consequently
we
are
at
a
loss
to
underREPAIRIN G
I stand the tactics of our collegiate
DREKA'S B A S E M E N T neighbor. If w^e have tmwattingly
offended them in any w^ay we are
anxious to rectify our imconscious
mistake. If Southern fails to apprise us of their reasons for their
mysterious cancellation, w^e have
the moral right to claim the victory by default. How^ever, rather
than gain such a victory w^e would
much prefer to enter the forum i
and fairly, man to man, metal to
metal, and w^t against wdt, wdn
or lose in an honorable contest.
Southem, w^hat about it? We
are ready to fulfil your contract.
Are vou?

Miller Hardware Co.
Sporting Goods,

Ammunition,.
Cutlery,

Picture Framing

RADNOR

.THE N E W

ARROW

-COLLAR

W. H. WOOD & SON
PAINTERS;

-o

PICNICS THE ORDER
OF THE DAY
As usual, the Spring Term has
been prolific in picnics. Every
Saturday half of the school packs
a lunch and mns off to DeLeon
Springs or Blue Lake or the 1 < n ^i
and studies are forgotten in u^^
bhss of the "Back to Nature
movement."

Fine Writing Paper and
Correspondence Cards
Also, Notions of all kinds
Goods Shown With Pleasi:ri

The Gift Shop

in style.
A hat is either all wrong or all
right.
It is just that faculty for being
right that puts the Stetson where it
stands today.

House, Sign
Carriage, Automobile

JOHN B. S T E T S O N C O .
Philadelphia.

REEVE & HOWARD

COTRELL

The Students' Shop

&

LEONARD

Pennants, Banners, Pillow
Tops
Stetson Seal Paper, Tablets
Correspondence Cards
Stetson Rings and Pins
Solid Gold and Silver
Kodak Films and Supplies
Developing and Printing
We

de^xlop

all

films

free,

ij bought

here.

CALL ON US

COLLEGE and SCHOOL

EMBLEMS, CLASS PINS
FRATERNITY PINS
CLASS RINGS
Greenleaf & Crosby Co
Jewelers ajid Importers
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
Established i868

Service
Meets All Trains
Phone 211

BLUE

ALBANY, N. Y.
Makers of
Caps, Gowns, Hoods
to Stetson University, Florida State
Colleges, University of the South, Yale,
riarvird, Princeton and five hundred
others, Chss contracts a specialty. Rich
gowns for pulpit and bench.

ATHLETIC MEDALS
AND TROPHIES

LUMBER Cozene
Auto
COMPANY

Model Bakery

QUALITY

J. A. PARLER
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing
and Repairing
Ladies Garments A Specialty
Ask for Club Rates
Phone No. g
News Building

LAKE

PARK

DeLand's Only Amusement Resort
ROLLER SKATING—BOATING—REFRESHMENTS

The University Play Ground

CANDIES, SOXTVENIRS
and

PENNANTS
FILMS BANNERS
POSTERS
F O A R D ' S DEVELOPED DECORATIVE
COLLEGE EMBLEMS
The Ladies' Trading Place
AND SKINS
FREE
NOVELTIES

Opposite Dreka's Store,

DeLand, Fla.

PRINTING
Quality and
Satisfaction
combined makes clear
THE REASON VvHY

SPALDING'S
are outfitters to

champions

Write for a Free Illustrated Catfilogiie

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
74 N. Broad St.,

ATLANTA, GA.

No. 2 Brownie and Smaller
2c Each
No. 2 A Brownie 3c each
3 1-4x4 1-4 )
3 1-2x3 1-2 > 3c Each
3 1-4x5 1-2 V
4x5 4c Each
AT

Gardner's

Order now from
W. W. LIDDELL
Phi Beta Psi House
WRIGHT & DITSON
ATHLETIC
GOODS

Are made on Honor
Even' article is the best that experience
and skill can determine for each sport and
pastime. It is impossible to make better
or more up-to-date goods than those bearing the
WRIGHT & DITSON TRADE-MARK
Complete Equipment for

Lawn Tennis, Base Ball, Golf,
Cricket, Track & Field Sports
Catalogue Free

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington St. Boston.

DREKA^ DEPARTMENT STORE
Your Every Want Can be Filled at This Store

E V E R Y T H I N G T O EAT—TO WEAR—TO USE
We Have It in Stock—Will Get It for You, or It Isn't Made.

T H E STTEISDM W E E K L Y OOmL (IrTATlE

BRAC£¥ DRUG COMPAHT

DuMtt CllfflUHib iAmniics HBAsdiwu

Oeaoliness

1I»g@!D itBafiiiiffiii &aas Sbmtt ^mad Me^ism T S E ?

<«(<

SPECK'S'

CAMPBELL'S
TBTK BQESIT WIE OUST B P ¥ a n d lOUCE

i n t o <i]insc eUssnn^ timwiinDi nop mif iiii>-

H a r t , Schaffner & Marx ClotMng

muHng iiDem timiBiisiriisesaitii i t ffi^ ^^ ssssmrit

Stetmm. Hats^ ^o-lHame Hals, Wallr-O^er Shoes, Edwin
dapp Shoes
WHsoira Brothers' Ftirnisliliaigs

Kite iiBautyda.

AT FOUNTAIN'S

Volusia County Bank
CapifaL
Smplus 23i6. ProfifS-

(^mt <£'1]Mui itiiM t s Bumdla M g t e r wad
jBSSt dfottmettihre o f iSbess

test

dbissiids.

TBiie timcsc tltei^ ins WXIe

A.H^ Woodall, Fine Groceries

H1 • r

- - -

--ij>'j»..*.'Sj^,i5jjl;,yii_

OLDEST BANK IN VOLUSIA COUNTY

the titmg ^maSx «if e&rmMj a m i teftflmttiry
S® erem' v b e s i miiKBlslle to s e e tibe atetigiM eaiDise aS Ihe Amst, » tBcsmt oum
tein gnauQij mftes aiwaf wh^
MB/S. mf
lEiMPQe Is pMsBgaims alkagns s msabi.—Ex'fiwtin'gy-

EVERYTHIMG XHE B £ S T FOR QUICK
LUHCHES, PICNICS, ETC, PROMPT DELIVBRY. / , / , / . PHONES 79 a. 32

Jl' , I ,(: f

Fourth Oidast Stata Bank in FlGnda
w m be Glad to be of Service to You

tndiffmnnt
Ubransutm.
5.. A. W(
A, D. M€BRIBE„
Pr^MmiTim BodlldifltD U b n u y b a s nMvt fltwaijf^
J. 3, COMRAD, Vsm-Premdmi
1
Ibe^m fontniDiaLte In l<s ciiiisti0diaiB& Wliee
tiJMiJT
€!eocs^ m . prasenfed a «!«qp!7 of tlie
E. L. MICKLE. Tdm&r
n e w l y pobllii^ied ' T o y a g e s of CioplajfB
doslk!* t o tii« mbraury 13be tUnani Iflmuijae
- w o miiordWiiiJllly ointt l]dis igamo—pnsimpt:fy S 0 i t fti&si f r i g i d , wfttb a mote saskT i e rejBtt yiMa aae
POXUidSmil I
fog: M m t o k e e p It for a twelTemoBtlii
o r 90, a s otibotnisie ff tibo imlTexsitF
BOITGALOW PAliK
mies I m e w tlbe book w a s avaflable lie
w o a M b e pestexed t o d e a t b by appHcatioos for ft.
A F e w IGmiidte W a t t to Uaim Bomteanii ami
T b o problem of a t m a ^ e for t b e BodOIDJF ESigM MBmiiiilestoSteteim liWra
I ^ a s library Is n o mew o n e amd mo
MCCnUY—(Of ff'-.-' - - • ' -^^ims amd JJastowstoirsB QmAsMwe fire Imftlbe0 e r - • - • • •'..rtmeuM
d o a b t tt wfl] r e c n r from anje t o a?e
B u t Oxford Is probably a long w a y j e :
'•• - ^"^ !«iii. wiffli 8 jaf jgjj
':•'-'-'•
.^laks, HSstoty jMiia FMtoi«>ipl»y eC Be%iio«t a a d M J ^ a a a linMiaarfimg BeliigiCTW from a n y Ukelfbood of adoptinsr Lford
• m r <!iniiinE,
CSbaocellor Westlmiy*s s m ^ e s t i o n as
^'J^r w ^: -^ -:. •;•-•.'. HtBieO..
EQflOC^M£]|T-'5i^«ratMfi)siiJniM'--- r ' '
'3i^iiinii«jniiiiilenMSiii«ainkdpsii^ t o t b e proper w a y o f "l-emoviiig '.'.^
Boffleian.'* H i s inopoeal w a s t b a t th^
books should be wbeeled t o t b e parks
vHe, PriTil^gBs (0* tlliie Uniwemty of
a n d b n m t there,—London S t a n d a r d .

PRINCESS

THEATRE

Owned and Managed by Stetson St-tideni
Student Patronage Appreciated
College Announcements Made Free

YOU CAX 0 VX A EUlfGALOW IF YOUT WAMTTO

ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Rochester, N. Y*

iUdf^

Deaa.

laisomi* etc;, i&J.W,k.

HOTEL COLLEGE ARMS

STBWJJtT,
Give::.

DeLand, Florida

Crozer Theological Seminary

Riding - Driving - Golf ~ Tennis
Booklet on Request
shark. But
adrantage 1
other way.
and the br

3. TraifflinjirforadTSft'..':•
F o r iii£(>namtiiMi addfuagw •i'' ^ -^

i

WHAT WE DO
Furnish Electric Light
Generate Current for Power
Manufacture Ice from Distilled Water
Wire Houses Under Tariff Board Rules

DELPICO
DeLAND, FLORIDA
PROMPTNESS

QUALITY

THE NEWS

PUBLISHING CO.

S T A T I O N E R Y , P R I N T E D , E N G R A V E D and EMBOSSED
P A P E R AT REASONABLE P R I C E S

West of Opera House

DeLAND, FLA.

First National Bank of DeLand
M E M B E R F E D E R A L R E S E R V E SYSTEM
Any service that thfe bank can render that will further the financial interests of its depositors is gladly extended.
Our officers place their time and experience at your disposal, and you are at
liberty at all times t.o call upon them.
4 Per Cent, Paid on Savings.
J. H, TATUM,
President

B. E. PREVATT, vj„^ „ . „
J. P MACE
vice-Fres.

D. B. TUTEN. Cashier
J. J. T I L U S , JR., Asst. Cashii

s^ his ac-

qnaintatioe
great street
g e d peT»eVbt^l..Kr

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS
AGENTS
Paroid Roofing
King's Windsor Plaster
Georgia Clay Brick
Bond Sand Brick
Mastiry's Paints

YARDS
Opposite
College
Arms
Hotel

CARS FOR HIRE
Phone 140

' ' ^ith
logtiij.j tr.^--t:i/i...^ija. fXJW-

e r oi j a w . T h e lion a n d tiger m a j
mangle, t b e crocodile m a y lacerate, t h e
bulldog may bold fast—the s h a r k alone
of Hring c r e a t u r e s possesses t h e power
Its aOwn
of Dipping off
h u m Reward.
a n limb a t a b i t a
Dr. J o n e s leaped Into the air. dropping t h e e r e n i n g paper he was reading
SL» tbe telephone bell split t h e peaceful
atmosphere.
" W h o is It? W h a t Is ft? W h e r e is
it?" he shouted a s he took the receiver
down
"Please come a t once, doctor." piped
a small voice. " I t ' s T o m m y Brown
speaking.'*
" W h o ' s ill at your bouse?" asked t h e
doctor.
"Everybody, ceptln' m e . I w a s
naughty, so mother wouldn't let me
have any of t b e lovely mushrooms father picked yesterday."—Exchange.

ATHENIAN POOL PARLOR

NORTH BOULEVARD

B. D. LEE, Prop,

LET US ALL BE UP AND DOING
WITH A HEART FOR ANY FATE

Buy Your Fish and Oysters from

HODGES MARKET
Phone 5.

A SMOOTH SHAVE and ARTISTIC

HAIRW

Are Always Appreciated

S E E US

Throwing Rice.
Throwing rice at a wedding sym
bolizes not the exjiressiou of t;ood luck,
but it is a metaphorical flij;ht of a r
rows shot a t the bridejiioom
In uncivilized ajjes most nations were accustomed to the forcible capture of a
bride by her lover, and the a t t e m p t s
on tbe part of her male relatives to
prevent her hu.sband from carrying her
a w a y is typitied by a volley of rice in
stead of more fatal missiles.

FIRST

CHAPMAN'S BARBER SHOP. 16 BOULEVARD

H. H. M A R S H
BEST FLORIDA AND WESTERN MEATS
Fish and Oysters in Season.
Phone 11.

0<X>00<K>00 o o o o o o coo<x> o<x><x><x> ooo«
o
A
o
o
o
o
o
Fraternity Jewelry
o
o
M. A. MORRISON o
Regulation Badges, Pins, and evervthing in
o
the Novelty Line—Bar Pins, Vanity Cases,
o
FRUIIS
o
btick Pins, Cuff Links, Flower Pins, Belt Buckles.
A Different

BOND LUMBER COMPANY

GORDON GARAGE

.^-.-^ .^^

' t y r a n t of tL

Love.

An odd typographical error once ap
peared In a criticism of Ellen Terry
T h e reviewer wrote, " H e r love of Por
tla made acting easy." but t h e sentence
appeared in tbe paper as " H e r love of
porter made acting easy," — Detroit
Free Press.

of all kinds

O

Watch Fobs, Bracelets and Laveliers.
FRATERNITY STATIONERY
Note Paper and Correspondence Cards. Weld
& Sons or Crane's Linen Lavvn with beautitully mounted dye-stamped crest on monogram.

o
o
SMOKE
o
o
F. N. DeHUY & SON
Stetson Kellas o
SEE R. M. GRIFFIN
o
DeLand Club Cigars
—Representing—
o
Jewelers and
Manufactured in DeLand o
WELD & SONS
MinneapoUs
o
Official Fratemity Jewelers.
Silversmiths
Everything in Cut Flowers o
o
ORDER NOW
-.AT THE.
o
Sure and Quick Service
o
OAKLAND PLACE
Where Quality Is As
o
Canno:-b' the Best Friend to
o
GREENHOUSES
Represented Phone 3 0
Stetson Students
Curr-.y ft" McCormick
ooooooooooooo oooo ooo o oooooooo

CANNONS'
STABLES

